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== tl;dr ==

We opened with the latest news from the project, including Bosch as our latest Platinum Member, and TUV SUD launching global audited certification based on OpenChain (see below for slides).

We continued with a practical overview of how ZVEI, a German company alliance, is using OpenChain. This insight provided an example of worldwide growth (see below for slides).

The on boarding team is focusing on the Path to Conformance, a document that will become a page on the website.

* This document is nearly ready and will be featured front and center on the website: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ySsqu-XoiwV5FrNQOEVdpgfI7Q_ltrkBrD ncayMoy4o/edit
* We are making a final call to review content for Level 1... content to help understand and assess open source risks. Even links to third party content would be helpful.

The OpenChain Specification 2.0 is nearly complete. We discussed some small details but no major changes occurred. Comments will close on March 22nd so everyone is advised to review and submit before that date.

* The latest draft of the next version of OpenChain Specification can be found here: https://wiki.linuxfoundation.org/_media/openchain/openchainspec-2.0.draft.pdf
  * A marked up version can be found here: https://wiki.linuxfoundation.org/_media/openchain/OpenChainSpec-2.0.draft. MarkUp.pdf
  * Recent updates can be found in yellow and blue highlights.

== Media Minutes ==

Video minutes:
Audio minutes:
https://www.uberconference.com/getmp3/
AMIIfv97D09P-4yR6uLC0en6yMSgsYjREycmRIZPywmPJr1cZe6A1kRyiSIIdXH27q
qeQ5ThtCyHdyUchvSPzPZmJT7I1nAFib5CVZBsx9PMF6Fkw0QGCDy0V9LbbLDRvLIH1D8ajiUAJv3pnK2HB2IhnX9impAW-lMw.mp3

== Associated Slide Decks ==

ZVEI - Open Source Maturity Level - OpenChain Work Team
Presentation 03–04–2019
https://www.slideshare.net/ShaneCoughlan3/zvei-open-source-
maturity-level-openchain-work-team-presentation-03042019

TUV SUD - OpenChain Third Party Certification
https://www.slideshare.net/ShaneCoughlan3/tuv-sud-openchain-
third-party-certification